
ApsTron Science updates its free Dating App
to run on any PC or Phone

HealthStep(tm) Google App Overview

ApsTron launches a Dating App, designed

to match users with their ideal soulmates

or workmates through user profiles,

personal likes, and health parameters.

WOBURN, MA, UNITED STATES, May 16,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ApsTron

Science announced the launch of its

Dating App, designed to match users

with their ideal soulmates or

workmates through a unique blend of

user profiles, personal likes, and health

parameters. This App promises to redefine the way people connect, fostering meaningful and

lasting relationships.

Our goal is to create deeper,

more meaningful

connections that go beyond

the superficial. By

integrating health

parameters,  we offer the

users better matches to find

partners”

ApsTron's CEO, Tahir

Chaudhry

The ApsTron Dating App utilizes algorithms to analyze

various aspects of user data, ensuring that each match is

highly personalized and tailored to individual preferences

and health profiles. This holistic approach to matchmaking

sets their App apart, providing users with a distinctive and

effective platform to find their perfect partner, whether for

personal or professional relationships.

Our goal is to create deeper, more meaningful connections

that go beyond superficial attributes, said Tahir Chaudhry,

CEO at ApsTron Science. By integrating health parameters

into our matching process, we offer users a unique

opportunity to find partners who truly complement their

lifestyle and well-being.

In addition to the Dating App, ApsTron Science offers a suite of health-related applications aimed

at enhancing overall well-being:

Binaural Beats + Respiration Exercise App: Harnesses the power of therapeutic sound waves to

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.apstron.com


Match for Love or Work

improve focus and relaxation, to enhance sleep quality and

concentration. The app promotes mindfulness and better sleep

through guided breathing exercises.

Headache Tracker App: Tracks, evaluates, and treats headaches with

ease.

Pelvic Floor Evaluation and Treatment App: Maintains and

strengthens pelvic health with evaluation of the pelvic floor by asking

questions and determining the type and cause of pelvic floor issues.

Helps user strengthen their pelvic floor through guided exercises

that include images and sounds to help exercise.

Blood Pressure Log App: Efficiently monitor, log, track, analyze, and

manage blood pressure.

Health Diary App: Helps user Keep a comprehensive and detailed

record of their health journey.

Each of their apps features user and healthcare provider logins,

clinical trial capabilities for researchers, informative cards,

customizable reminders, and sharing options with family members

and healthcare professionals. These features ensure that users have

access to tools for managing their health, while also facilitating

collaboration and communication with healthcare providers if

needed.

Our suite of apps reflects our commitment to holistic health management, added Tahir

Chaudhry, CEO of ApsTron Science Corp. We believe in empowering individuals with the tools

they need to take control of their health and well-being.

The apps are approved by Google and Apple, and are available for download on major app

stores, providing a seamless and user-friendly experience.

For more information about ApsTron Science and their innovative products, visit their website

www.healthdiaries.us for all of their apps.

The HealthSteps™ App can be installed for free on your favorite phone, tablet or iPad for free

now from the Google Play Store or Apple App Store and start building connections that matter.

Google Play Store link:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.healthdiaries.healthsteps&pli=1

Apple App Store link:

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/healthsteps-tm/id6446171359

You can run the app from here on any PC:

http://www.healthdiaries.us
https://www.healthdiaries.us/healthstepstm/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.healthdiaries.healthsteps&amp;pli=1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/healthsteps-tm/id6446171359


Healthsteps (healthstep-v4.web.app)

About ApsTron Science:

ApsTron Science (www.ApsTron.com) is a leading provider of advanced medical sensors, systems,

software, and health-related phone apps. Committed to innovation and inclusivity, ApsTron

Science strives to improve the well-being of individuals worldwide through its health-related

sensors, system, software, and apps.

Their health-related Phone Apps can be found at www.HealthDiaries.US.
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